


Helmet diving with Aquablue is a fantastic underwater activity and is the easiest way to interact with the marvelous under-ocean worlds. With our innovative helmets, you can breathe
normally in the water. Helmet diving with Aquablue is the safest system used around the world; The difference between scuba diving and snorkeling with Aquablue helmet diving is that you

do not need any special equipments or knowledge of swimming in order to enjoy the underwater adventure.
Duration : approximately 2h30.

 Inclusions : Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + Tour + all equipment
Available: Daily

WALK UNDER THE SEA (2h30) - Aquablue



 COMBO : Jet Ski (2h) & Lunch at Moorea Beach Cafe & 4x4 Safari Tour (4h) - Moorea Jet Ski Tours

2 hours of jet ski excursion in the morning: visit of Cook and Opunohu bays, submerged statues, rays and sharks

Lunch by the water -- entry + main course + dessert (excluding drinks) - Free Wifi

3h Island tour in the afternoon: Cook Bay, juice factory, gazebo, pineapple fields, temples.
Pick up and drop off included from and to your accommodation.



Briefing about the ATV Quads. We then use the island ring road to go to the interior of the island by way of Opunohu bay. We continue up to the Belvedere (panoramic viewpoint) and then
onto the Agricultural College at Opunohu (the only one in the country). Here you will discover many of the tropical plants, flowers, and fruits, native to French Polynesia. Jam and fruit

tasting, including the delicious Pineapples from Moorea. Swimming stop in the river (toboggan).

Inclusions : Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + Tour + all equipment
Available: Daily

ATV DISCOVERY TOUR (2h30) -  ATV Moorea Tours



ATV QUAD TOUR (3h30) -  Torea Nui

Welcome to the interior of the valley of OPUNOHU and COOK'S bay by ATV off road tour.
Visiting the Belvedere with the spectacular view of the two bays. Continue the tour by the agriculture school to visit severall plantation of fruit and flowers by the way you'll have a free

sample of jame. Visit the pineaple plantation first fruit product of the island and have fun crossing the rivers of the valley.  Visit the plateforme of the Bounty (place where they turn one part
of the movie) with the caldeira of the mountains. Before the end of the tour you'll visit one of the most beautifull view of the island : the Magic Mountain. This beautifull 360° view will show

you the OPUNOHU bay and the PAPETOAI village. Don't miss it !!!
At the end of the tour a pineapple degustation will be giving to you by the tour guide and refraishement

Inclusions: Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + guided tour
Available: Daily



An incredible way off the beaten path through the heart of the ancient volcano. A surprising experience inside the pineapple plantations & vanilla plants A breathtaking view over the bays
from “Magic Mountain” and the Belvedere. And a lot of other surprises !!!

You will remember Polynesia for ever !

Duration : approximately 3h30.
Available : Daily except Sunday

HALF DAY SAFARI TOUR 4x4 (3h30) - Torea Nui



Incl. visit of the two legendary bays, the "Cooks bay" and the "Opunohu bay" + swim with Sharks and Rays + tahitian lunch on a small magical island "the Motu". Duration approx. 5-6 hours!
The most well known tour on Moorea. Enjoy the nicest of the Moorea lagoon, you will visit the two legendary bays, the "Cooks bay" and the "Opunohu bay". You will then swim with Sharks

and Rays, and you will appreciate a tahitian lunch on a small magical island "the Motu".
This fabulous tour will take approximatively 5 hours !

 Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + guided tour + rays and sharks feeding + lunch on the motu
What to bring with you : suncream, sunglasses, mosquito spray, camera

Available: Every Tuesday - Wednesday - Friday and Sunday

FULL DAY LAGOON TOUR BY BOAT + PIC NIC (5h) - Torea Nui



FULL DAY LAGOON TOUR BY BOAT WITH PIC NIC (5/6h) - Moorea Miti Tours

Aboard a polynesian outrigger canoe to discover Moorea's fabulous lagoon, with only 12 passengers, enjoy the luxury, space and comfort offered by the boat.
Embark upon a magical adventure to discover Moorea's best attractions. After pick-up at your hotel, discover Cook's bay and its magnificient mountains. Cruise through Moorea's lagoon to
go meet friendly stingrays and black-tip sharks in shallow water. Enjoy some fruits and relax on a beautiful sand-bar at the motu (islet). You can then go snorkeling and admire amazing fish
and coral reefs. A delicious lunch is served on a quiet white sand beach, with your feet in the water. You will then be brought back to your hotel. The boat is a 35-foot traditional polynesian

outrigger canoe with all the comfort needed : hard-top canopy for shade, cushion bench seats and sun deck. Easy access with ladder, hand-rail and steps. Romain, licensed captain and
snorkeling guide will be happy to show you around Moorea's beautiful landscapes and lagoon. Olivia, in charge of bookings and logistics, is always available for information, enquiries or any

special request.
Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house (except Linareva Residence and Fare Aute - supplement on request, please ask your travel consultant)

+ Tour + Snorkel equipment (except fins)+ Lunch
Available:  Daily



Encounter wild dolphins and whales on the most exciting and informative eco-tour in French Polynesia.
Observe closely, learn about, and photograph acrobatic dolphins, magnificent whales, and the dramatic beauty of Moorea. Relax with a snorkeling stop in Moorea's translucent, blue-green

lagoon.

Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house +  tour
Available:  Daily

DOLPHIN & WHALE SNORKELING TOUR - Moorea Dolphin Expedition 



Encounter wild dolphins and whales on the most exciting and informative eco-tour in French Polynesia, led by marine biologist Dr. Michael Poole's research team. Dr. Poole and his team
have been conducting research on French Polynesia's dolphins and whales since 1987, and have been leading dolphin and whale watching eco-tours since 1992. Observe closely, learn about,

and photograph acrobatic dolphins, magnificent whales, and the dramatic beauty of Moorea. If time permits, relax with a snorkeling stop in Moorea's translucent, blue-green lagoon.

Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house (except the pension Linareva and Fare Aute - supplement on request) +  tour
Available: Every Monday and Thursday

DOLPHIN & WHALE WHATCHING EXPEDITION - Dr Pool Expedition



BOAT PRIVATE TOUR - Moorea Ocean Adventures

A private boat tour, in couple, friends or family, half or full day tour, in order to discover the amazing marine wildlife here of the island !
Customize your activity by choosing one of the following experience : Whale and Dolphin Swim - Shark and Ray Swim - Big Blue discovery - Reef Snorkeling - Underwater Flying. A unique and

unforgettable experience !

Included : A Full HD Video (about 10min), on a USB key or DropBox link.
Round trip transfers from your accommodation, except for Residence Linareva, Green Lodge, Sofitel, Fare Miti and Fare Aute (Please consult your travel consultant for more information).



GUIDED TOUR OF THE BELVEDERE - E-bike Moorea (Transfers not included)

Do you want a unique guided tour of Moorea ?
In family, couple or freinds, come discover these new machines to pleasure : The Electric Bikes !Fun, Easy, Ecological and Fast ! From 8 to 88 years old.

It's with our Moustache Bikes that an experienced guide will guide you to the best point of view of Moorea : the Belvedere... A must-see place with a breathtaking view of the two bays. Throughout the walk you
will discover the pineapple plantations of Moorea, you will taste the local jams at the agricultural high school ... You will visit sacred and historical places such as the Marae, the cult place of the famous navigator

James Cook, you will learn about the luxuriant flora but also the legends of Moorea ... and many other surprises are reserved for you !

Inclusions:  Tour + all equipment (please check with your travel consultant in order to organize exact time and place of activity departure)
Available: Daily



ELECTRIC BIKE RENTAL - E-BIKE MOOREA (Transfers not included)

Do you want explore Moorea in an authentic way ? Do you need a fun and easy to drive means transport ? The electric Bike is for you !
Made in France and Germany, equipped with a Bosch engine, he is the ultimate in its category. Explore Moorea with its handlebars is a real treat, no matter your level. There is no need to be in a great

sportsman's condition: everyone can ride this means of transport ecological, fun, and easy to drive!  Once installed on the saddle, hands on the handlebars, you already feel that ride will be a real moment of
relaxation: the first pedal stroke is given, and that's when it takes you to the chosen rhythm on the roads of Moorea. You decide to speed up the pace a little? The assistance to the pedaling allows to reach 25 km
/ h, beyond, you pedal more and transform the ride into sports outing! The engine interface is so fluid that the change in the intensity of the assistance is not even perceived.  A tour of the island without pouring
a single drop of sweat? It’s possible except in hot season or, anyway, we perspire all the same without moving. As for the Belvedere road from where you can enjoy a magnificent panorama over the two bays, it
is accessible without great effort. A real pleasure ! If everyone can choose its level of difficulty, the advantage with the electric bike is that you can easily follow a rhythm exceeding your usual abilities. So you can

fully enjoy Moorea, while revitalizing yourself in the middle of nature.
TRANSFERS NOT INCLUDED - Please ask your travel consultant for more information.

Inclusions:  all equipment (please check with your travel consultant in order to organize exact time and place of rental) // Available: Daily



FREE DIVE WITH A DOLPHIN (40min) : including 10 min of educational program and 30min of interaction with the dolphin.
Program developed specifically for people who want to swim inderwater with the dolphin... You'll be able to hold on the dolphin's fins and dive with him for an unforgettable moment. While touching and

interacting with him, you will learn about their anatomy, behaviors and habits and therefore better understand how to protect them and their fragile environment
SHALLOW WATER ENCOUNTER (30min) : During the aducational part (15min) , you will learn about marine mammals and particularly about dolphins, their evolution anatomy and habits. Then accompanied by a

trainer, you will join the dolphin in a shallow water to touch him and play with him for an unforgettable experience.
SWIM WITH THE DOLPHIN (30min) : During the first part of the program (15min), we'll teach you about marine animal mammals (whales, dolphins, porpoised...), their anatomy, habits and behaviors.  Then
accompanied by a trainer (15 min), you will join the dolphin in deep water, you will play with him and observe him underwater.While touching and kissing him, you'll share an amazing moment on his side,

learning how to protect them and preserve their fragile environment.  Be aware that kids between 10 and 14 years old have to be accompanied by a participating adult and have to wear a life jacket.

Pregnant women are not authorised to participate. Activity location: Hotel InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa

DOLPHIN CENTER (Transfers not included)



TIKI VILLAGE THEATER

As you arrive at Tiki Village Theater you will be welcomed to the sound of guitars and ukuleles, as the Tahitians take you on a visit to their village. You will witness the opening of the Tahitian
earth oven and will partake of the tamara'a. A welcoming punch cocktail is then served.

During the meal you will enjoy Tahitian specialties with freely flowing wine. Fei (cooked banana), Uru (Breadfruit), Taro (a root vegetable), Fafa (a chicken with spinach dish), Pua (pork), Poe
(fruit baked in coconut milk), and an international buffet with grilled meats and fish and a selection of delectable desserts. Spend an unforgettable evening with us in a Tahitian village,

dancing and partying.
The fun continues right throughout the mealtime. Later you will have the chance to enjoy an extraordinary show and take in a pareo parade presented by the vahine and tane of the village.

A spectacular Dance Show which tells of a Tahitian legend all performed in a natural settings of an open air Theater at the Tiki Village, unique in Polynesia, with 60 artists, dancers and
musicians.

Available : Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday - Inclusions: Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house



HIKING & CANYONING - Rando Pacific

ARCHEOLOGICAL PATH + 3 PINS PASS (3h) : Nice loop in the crater on a forest path , we walk through the pinapples fields , archelological sites, stream , mape forest to reach the 3 pins pass
with a amazing view on both bays of Moorea . (Level : easy)

3 COCONUTS PASS (3h30) : Hiking on a forest path , we discover the local plants like all various ferns,mape , hotu , banian , bambou , purau .We cross a part of the crater et we climb up to
the edge of the crater where is the 3 coconuts passs.Amazing view on Cook ands Opunohu baysand the south west part of Moorea. (Level : easy , medium)

THE BIG LOOP (6h) : Combination of 3 Pins pass and 3 coconuts pass !! (Level: medium)
PEARCED MOUNTAIN (7/8h) : We walk through the mape forest and go along a stream , the last third is on a ridge wher we can disocver the altitude plants and ferns tree . On the top

wonderful 360°on Moorea and Tahiti .(Level : advanced hikers ( fixed ropes,very steep slopes )and in a very good shape)
CANYONING : Explore the slopes of the Moorea volcano through cristal pool ,tropical forest and rappelling the waterfall . Depending on your skill , we choose the appropriate canyon. Vai

yéyé : For beginners6 abseils ,2 abseils between 100 and 115 ft, 2 slides , 40 minutes hiking up.
Vai que je te pousse : For avanced people in the Moorea crater , 6 abseils , highest : 45 m ( 150 feet ) , 1h45 mn hiking up

Available : Daily / Inclusions: Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house



SKYDIVE ON MOOREA – Tahiti Parachutisme (Transfers not included)

Are you up for a mind-blowing experience in the heart of an amazing landscape ?
Experience the thrill of free fall with Skydive Tahiti and our professional skydiving instructors (who have BEES French Federation professional sports degrees).

Available : Daily



GUIDED JET SKI TOUR (2h) - Moorea Jet Ski Tours

Discover Moorea jet ski and enjoy an unforgettable encounter with stingrays and sharks.br>
Visit the bays of Cook and OPUNOHU.

Meet dolphins, turtles (and whales in the July season to November), appearance before the Protestant church of Papetoai, Dolphin Center, snorkeling over submerged statues, swimming
with stingrays and black tip sharks ( in shallow water, about 1m40).

Inclusions: Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house (except Four Seasons and Meridien Resorts - supplement on request)
+ Tour + training + all equipment

Available: Daily



LUNCH / DINNER AT THE MOOREA BEACH CAFE

When you come to Moorea, make a stop at the Moorea Beach Cafe !
  Great spot, great people, great food, great prices.... A must-go in Moorea from late morning to sunset time and dinner !

Meal plan option :
Lunch : Cocktail + Appetizers + Main course + Dessert + 1 bottle of water for 2 + coffee or tea

Dinner Option # 1 : Welcome cocktail + Appetizers + Main course + Dessert + Wine pairing + 1 bottle of water for 2 + coffee or tea
Dinner Option # 2 : Appetizers + Main course + Dessert + 1 bottle of Veuve Cliquot Champagne + 1 bottle of water for 2 + coffee or tea

Pick up and drop off at your hotel on request (ask your travel consultant for details)



HALF DAY SAILING TOUR (4h) - VOIL'A MOOREA

Enjoy a morning full of discoveries on the north coast of Moorea !
In the programme: the unmistakable Cook and Opunohu bays with their lush tropical vegetation. Enjoy the tranquility when you glide over the various shades of the blue lake. Navigate the

reef for a panoramic view of the island of Moorea.
Return to the lake and see the submerged Tikis (Polynesian statues). Enjoy some exotic fruits to cool you.

Private tour possible as well, please ask your travel consultant for more information.

Available : Daily
Inclusions: Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house



SAILING SUNSET TOUR (2h) - VOIL'A MOOREA

Luxury, tranquility and beauty. For a romantic moment, experience the delight and  beauty of the setting Polynesian sun over the water of the north coast of Moorea.

Private tour possible as well, please ask your travel consultant for more information.

Available : Daily
Inclusions: Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house


